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Abstract
Background: Medication errors are costly in both human and financial loss. Interpretations of prescription instructions
have been found to vary considerably, including discrepancies between patients and prescribing physicians.
Objective: Identify discrepancies in interpretation of prescription instructions between healthcare consumers, nurses, and
physicians
Method: Research Design: Cross-sectional study; Setting: Large university, 2 hospitals and various clinics in Mississippi
and Florida; Participants: 74 young healthcare consumers, 34 RNs, and 36 physicians; Measures: Questionnaires asking
for interpretations (i.e., what times would/should you take the drug) for various prescription instructions were provided to
healthcare consumers, nurses, and physicians.
Results: There was considerable within-group variability in the interpretation of prescription instructions by all groups
including physicians. Moreover, physicians, nurses, and healthcare consumers exhibited between group variability in their
interpretation of prescription instructions. None of the instructions were uniformly interpreted and a fair number of
consumer and nurse interpretations resulted in potentially unsafe schedules of drug administration. Some physicians and
nurses also apparently lacked awareness of the potential for interpretation variability.
Conclusions: Because two healthcare providers can have different intentions for identical instructions, an awareness and
subsequent education of potential sources of misinterpretation is vital. The present results indicate a need to identify and
explore within-group variability of intent among physicians and other healthcare providers.
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1 Introduction
Medical errors in the United States annually cost an estimated $17 to $29 billion and 44,000 to 98,000 lives [1]. Medicationrelated errors account for 19.4% of injuries associated with medical errors, resulting an estimated 34,920 annual deaths in
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hhospitals [2] and
d a reported 1,4
459 outpatient deaths in a sin
ngle year [3]. Yeet many peoplee do not adheree to a drug regim
men as
pprescribed by their
t
physician
n. The World Health
H
Organizzation (WHO) rreleased a repoort intended too call attention to low
rrates of adhereence globally [4]. The WHO’s report inclu
uded a brief reeview of studiees addressing patient adhereence to
Although the aadherence rate varied
m
medications prrescribed over the long term and found adh
herence rates ass low as 27%. A
bbased upon facctors such as th
he type of drug or country und
der investigatioon, the overall cconclusion wass that adherencce rates
oover the long-tterm was abou
ut 50% in develloped countries. Given the grrave consequennces and the appparently low rate of
aadherence, the question remaains as to what can be done to
o improve adheerence.
B
Because adherrence depends critically on th
he patient’s corrrect interpretaation of the inteention of the pprescribing phyysician,
m
misunderstand
ding of prescrip
ption instructions has been the focus of nnumerous repoorts. In an earrly example, 551% of
ooutpatients at a Rochester, New
N York hosp
pital did not ad
dhere to their prrescriptions annd half of the nnon-adherent ppatients
iindicated that they
t
did not understand the in
nstructions [5]. Similarly,
S
amonng home-care ppatients, 36 outt of 40 (90%) ppatients
m
made at least one
o error in ad
dhering to the prescription in
nstructions [6]. O
One investigattion found thatt all ten prescriptions
[5]
ttested were misunderstood by
b at least onee patient . Reecently, researcchers have ideentified limitedd reading abilitty as a
strong indicato
or of risk that a patient will misinterpret
m
prrescription insttructions [7, 8]. F
For example, W
Wolf et al. preesented
ppatients with fiive dosage insttructions and fo
ound that the in
nstructions werre misunderstoood at rates rangging from 8% too 33%.
the instructionns 63% of the tiime (patients w
M
Moreover, patiients exhibiting
g low literacy misunderstood
m
with adequate literacy
[8]
still misundersstood 38% of th
he time) .
W
We propose th
hat the flow of information reequired in ordeer for a prescribbed drug to reach the hands of a patient prrovides
m
multiple opporrtunities for miisinterpretation
n to occur – fro
om physician, pharmacist, nuurse/caretaker,, and ending w
with the
ppatient (see Fig
gure 1). A physician or other healthcare pro
ovider may preescribe a speciffic drug or mulltiple drugs folllowing
ddiagnosis of th
he patient’s illn
ness. The prescription order is then processsed by a pharm
macist and proovided directlyy to the
ppatient or to other
o
healthcaree providers, whom
w
are respo
onsible for prooviding the druug(s) to the pattient. These m
multiple
oopportunities have
h
received limited
l
attentio
on in the literatture. One excepption was a dirrect comparisoon of the intentt of the
pprescribing ph
hysicians with the
t patients’ in
nterpretations of
o the prescripttion [9]. In otheer words, the rresearchers askked the
pprescribing phy
ysicians how th
hey had intendeed for the patieent to take the ddrug and asked the patients hoow they were actually
ttaking them. The findings rev
vealed discrepaancies for 44 off the 115 (38%)) prescription iinstructions. Reecent research further
iidentified sign
nificant variabiility in pharmaacists’ interpreetation and subbsequent convveyance of phyysicians’ presccription
iinstructions [10].

Figure 1. Con
nceptualization
n of the informaation flow of prescription
p
insstructions and tthe resulting m
multiple opportuunities
for misinterpretation
2
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The present studies were designed to assess agreement among interpretations within and between various stages during the
flow of information. In prior studies reporting agreement in interpretation between patients and the prescribing physiccians [9], the physicians were the prescribing agents and were aware their own intentions. The purpose of the present
experiment was to investigate the agreement of common prescription instructions by those providing the instructions –
physicians, as compared to a group of young healthcare consumers. In addition, nurses are the professionals most often
charged with the task of providing discharge instructions to patients prior to release from various healthcare facilities.
Consequently, nurses comprise a vital link in the information flow between a physician and a patient. Thus, practicing RNs
were later asked to complete the questionnaire for comparison.
Our goal was to examine how a broad range of common prescription instructions were interpreted by these three groups
and to further determine which prescriptions were most problematic and which were most consistently understood. More
specifically, our objective was to identify discrepancies in interpretation of prescription instructions between healthcare
consumers, nurses, and physicians.

2 Methods
The present study was a cross-sectional comparison of interpretations of common prescription instructions by young
healthcare consumers, physicians, and nurses. The interpretation questionnaire was open-ended and asked participants
when they would take a drug based on a given prescription instruction (e.g., “If your prescription reads ‘Take one tablet
every twelve hours,’ at what times of the day would you take the drug?”). In order to determine any possible influence of
the frequency of food consumption on the interpretation of the prescription instruction, “take one capsule with meals,” the
undergraduates were also asked to indicate the number of meals they eat per day. Physicians and nurses completed a
questionnaire with identical prescription instructions but modified to measure the physicians’ intent regarding a given
prescription instruction (e.g., “If you prescribe ‘Take one tablet every twelve hours,’ at what times of the day would you
prefer your patient to take the drug?”) or the nurses’ interpretation of the physicians intent (e.g., “If a physician prescribes
‘Take one tablet every twelve hours,’ at what times of the day would you prefer your patient to take the drug?”). For the
specific prescription instructions refer to Table 1.

2.1 Participants
Convenience sampling was utilized to create three groups for comparison (undergraduates, nurses, and physicians).
Approval to administer the questionnaires was obtained from the Institutional Review Boards of the respective institutions
from which participants were recruited. Seventy-four undergraduate participants were recruited from lower-level
psychology courses at a large southern university to comprise the group of young healthcare consumers. The undergraduate participants signed informed consents and completed the interpretation questionnaire in groups of one to six
participants. The undergraduates earned extra credit or fulfilled a partial course requirement. Upon completion, the
questionnaires were collected and the participants were debriefed.
Physicians were recruited from a mid-size hospital in the southern United States. Hospital administrators announced the
opportunity to complete the survey on a voluntary basis. The surveys were made available via the physicians lounge and
self-submitted anonymously via a collection box. Thirty-six physicians ultimately completed the survey. Practicing RNs
were recruited from additional clinical settings in a similar manner. Thirty-four practicing RNs ultimately completed the
survey. Neither physicians nor RNs were compensated for their participation.

2.2 Data-analysis
The survey responses were entered into Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. The percentages for each response provided per
group were then noted (e.g., 45% of undergraduates stated, “breakfast and bedtime”). When appropriate, frequencies or
time-intervals were calculated based on the provided interpretation (e.g., 62% of undergraduates interpreted 3 dosages per
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day). Once these percentages were calculated, a Chi-squared analysis was calculated by hand. Because “don’t prescribe
this way” is not a response applicable to nurses or undergraduates, two prescription instructions were excluded from the
Chi-squared analysis: a) “take one tablet every 12 hrs,” and b) take one capsule on an empty stomach.

3 Results
Table 1 displays the interpretation/intent of each of the prescription instructions by physicians, nurses, and undergraduates. It is evident in this table that differences in interpretations occurred both within our groups of physicians,
nurses, and undergraduates and between these groups. This impression was confirmed by a Chi-squared analysis χ² (30) =
134.9, p < .001).
In several cases, the different interpretations would have little pharmaceutical import. ‘Take twice daily’ was understood
by all but 12% of undergraduates to imply morning and evening doses. Yet 11% chose a schedule where the doses were
approximately 4-5 hours apart and 1% reported taking both tablets at once. “Take one capsule with meals” was similarly
problematic, with 34% of undergraduates reporting less than 3 dosages/day. No prescription instruction was uniformly
interpreted by physicians, nurses, or undergraduates.
Table 1. Interpretation or Intent (Physicians Only) for Common Prescription Instructions
Percentage Response from Each Participant Group

Instruction

Interpretation/Intent

Physicians

Nurses

Undergraduates

‘Take once a day’

breakfast

72%

88%

50%

breakfast & dinner

58%

15%

32%

breakfast & 8pm

17%

38%

-

breakfast & bedtime

17%

24%

45%

lunch & dinner

-

-

8%

breakfast & lunch

-

3%

3%

two pills at once

-

-

1%

12 hr intervals

97%

100%

97%

‘Take twice daily’

‘Take one tablet
every twelve hours’

‘Take one capsule
with meals’

‘Take one capsule on
an empty stomach’

‘Take one tablet four
times a day’

don’t prescribe this way

3%

-

-

3 dosages per day

72%

59%

62%

2 dosages per day

-

3%

12%

1 dosage per day

6%

32%

22%

When they eat

20%

6%

-

before breakfast

69%

71%

-a

don’t prescribe this way

8%

-

-

4-hour intervals

b

8%

56%

20%

5-hour intervals

b

83%

15%

73%

6-hour intervals

-

15%

-

Less than 4-hour
intervals c

-

12%

5%

Note. a The undergraduate response were quite varied but seemed to adhere to the intent of the prescription instruction. b typical waking hours only.
c
Interpretations were reported with as few as two hours separating each dose (‘8am, 10am, noon, 2pm’).

4 Discussion
Previous studies have indicated a discrepancy in the interpretation of intended dosage between actual patients and the
prescribing physician for prescription instructions labeled “as directed” [9] and wide variability in the interpretation of
4
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common prescription instructions [5]. The present study was intended to empirically measure the variability of both
physicians’ and nurses’ interpretations of common prescription instructions. The results indicated considerable variability
in the interpretation of prescription instructions both within each group of physicians, nurses, and undergraduates as well
as discrepancies between these groups.
Comparing the (relatively) unambiguous prescriptions with the more ambiguous ones, we find prescriptions that mention
explicit temporal schedules (“One tablet every 12 hours”) are more consistently interpreted than are frequency-based
prescriptions (“Twice daily”), which are more consistently interpreted than event-based prescriptions (“One capsule with
meals”).
Event-based prescriptions are especially problematic because they contain an inherent ambiguity. 72% of physicians
interpreted “one capsule with meals” as being equivalent to 3 dosages per day, spaced out at equal intervals and perhaps
buffered by the presence of food in the stomach. Yet the medication might be tied with meals because of a gastrointestinal action and so only needs to be taken when a meal is consumed. In that case, patients who only eat two meals per
day should receive only two dosages per day.
Of the 41% of our undergraduates who reported eating only two meals per day, three-fourths indicated they would take
three dosages per day, matching the apparent physician’s intent. But one-fourth indicated they would take only two
dosages per day. One-fourth of physicians seemed insensitive to this ambiguity and explained their intent with phrases
such as “with food” or “when they eat.” In such cases, clarifications such as “when they eat” do not resolve the ambiguity
of determining whether the pill should be taken one or more times a day.
Standardization is commonly proposed as a solution to reducing errors and increasing adherence. However, standardization is less straightforward than it may appear. An investigation of computerized prescription instructions over a three
month period revealed that 15% of the prescription instructions received additional words or changes in wording [11].
Moreover, researchers recently identified significant variability in pharmacists’ interpretations of physicians’ prescription
instructions [10]. Thus, awareness that prescription instructions can be interpreted with such variability is a first step to
addressing the problem. More critically, standardization does not address the problem identified in the present study.
It should be noted that are several potential limitations of the present study, including the small sample size. Another
potential limitation of the present study is that the instructions were independent of any actual drugs. This could have
resulted in an increase in the variability observed among the healthcare providers. Nonetheless, specific drugs are often
prescribed in differing amounts depending on the patients’ needs, underscoring the need to address the issue of varied
interpretations. Future studies can explore variability of prescription instructions when specific drugs are used in conjunction with the instructions. A related possible limitation is the lack of interaction among the groups. In many real-life
healthcare situations, there are opportunities for some degree of provider/patient interactions. In the present investigation,
the groups were interpreting the prescription instructions independent of such interactions. Thus, while the present study
revealed differences in interpretations for common prescription instructions, future studies can explore the potential
mediating effect of provider/patient interaction on interpretations.

Implications for nursing practice
The results of the present study have broad implications for practicing nurses and educators alike. Nurses maintain a
pivotal role in the education of patients regarding their therapeutic regimens. As such, nurses require education in
educational principles and in the psychology of learning. The results of the current study reflect the presence of broad
misperceptions regarding common medication instructions on the part of both patients and nurses. It is essential for nurses
to integrate patient educational approaches that do not fail to ensure, rather than assume, that patients recognize the dosing
pattern of their medications. In truth, the results reflect the likelihood that even the simplest instructions are likely to be
misinterpreted, resulted in an increased likelihood of treatment related injury.
Published by Sciedu Press
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5 Conclusion
The present study explored interpretations (or intent) of prescription instructions of physicians and nurses, as well as
young healthcare consumers. As the prescribing agents, physicians are the first step in the flow of information required for
patients to obtain their prescriptions. Thus, these combined reports indicate the enormous potential for error introduced not
only at the level of patient misinterpretation but from physician to pharmacist to patient. Moreover, the introduction of a
nurse or other provider introduces an additional opportunity for misinterpretation. In conclusion, given the financial and
human costs of misinterpreting prescription instructions, an awareness of potential sources of misinterpretation at each
stage of the flow of information is vital.
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